
Minutes
Huntington Palisades Property Owners Corporation

January 10, 2013
809 Alma Real Drive - 7:00 pm

Board Present: Michael Ziering (President), Dave Peterson (Vice President) Suc Helmy (Treasurer), Jim
Mercer(Director), Catherine Coleman(Director)

Board Absent: None

(;uests: James Mccormick, Deepthi Brown, Dick Littlestone, Rich Walken & Karen Putnam

Regular Business Meeting Called to Order: 7:07 pm

Variance Request (398 Alma Real Drive) ;

The architect for the project (Karen Putnam) presented a variance request to allow a small portion of the
East Ridge of the proposed roof be allowed to slightly exceed the height envelope. She explained that it the
Board allows the variance then the ridgeline would be more consistent, it would make the entire roof more
aesthetically pleasing & the portion that is slightly out of the height envelope is not visible from Ihe street
because it is behind the chimney. More specifically, she requested the second floor roof ridge be allowed to
project above the East sideyard allowed slope envelope line for a height not to exceed t40" and for a length
not to exceed +5', as shown on sheet A5.1 "Front Elevation" drawing on file with this office.

Action: Motion moved by Michael Ziering to approve the variance. Motion carried by the board (4 yays, I
nay). The Board stated that due to the insignificance of the overage it does not set a precedent in the
neighborhood therefore it would be appropriate to grant the variance.

Height ot' Walls in the Huntington: Though not on the agenda, resident Dick Littlestone brought up his
concems about the Board's authority to approve walls higher than 5 feet as stated in the CC&R's. Although
the HPPOC Attorney has addressed this concern in the past with Mr. Littlestone he still maintains that the
Board does not have the legal authority to approve any walls higher than 5 feet.

Action: President Michael Ziering asked Mr. Littlestone to provide the Board something in writing
explaining to the Board why he feels that way and to include the court ruling.

Minutes: Minutes of the October 25, 2012, (emailed to board earlier) were APPROVED

Treasurer's Report:
Sue Helmy reviewed the income and expenses for the prior month. There have been no significant changes
since the last board meeting. The HPPOC is in good financial shape.

Action: The board unanimously approved the financials

New Business

HPPA - Presentation by Phil Polishook:
HP resident and HPPA board member, Phil Polishook, presented his concerns about the bad financial shape
HPPA/ADT is currently in. At this time he reports they are slowly losing their reserves because they have
had LO dip into them for normal operating expenses. Phil said they may have to raise the dues but HPPA
does not want to do that. At this time HPPA has approximately 250 members. HPPA charges $195 per
quarter for the patrol service. Their yearly expenses are approximately $200K. He Slated he needs some
financial help from the HPPOC. The reasons for asking HPPOC for financial help are:

a. Everyone in the HPPOC benefits by having one 24/7 dedicated car patrol the neighborhood,
even those residents who do not pay for the security.
b. He estimates that the patrol spends 8-10% of the time on the Corona del Mar Park each year

For those reasons he asked the Board to consider giving a one time contribution in the amount of $201(
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Phil stated that the $20K would:
a. Keep the company going & help re-build the reserves
b. Give HPPA a chance to explore better marketing
c. Give HPPA a cushion so they wouldn't have to raise the current rates

The Board felt that $20K was too much money to ask for and had some suggestions to try to increase
membership:
a. Utilize the neighborhood web site nextdoorhuntingLon.com.
b. Write a letter to the residents letting them know if they don't get more members they will likely either
raise rates or close down.
c. Try to come up with some new ideas to make ADT more attractive to the residents.

Action: Motion moved by Michael Ziering to give $6K to HPPA; Motion moved by Jim Mercer to give
$lOK. Motion carried by the board to give a one time contribution of St 0K to help HPPA with it's
immediate financial situation.
Action: Phil to attend the next regular board meeting to update on progress.

Review list of Proxies/ballots needed for Annual Meeting: JS gave the list of residents who had not yet
sent in a proxy or ballot so see if they can contact residents on the list.

Annual Meeting Presenters:
The Board discussed who will present at the annual meeting. The presenters will bc as follows

a. Michael Ziering - Year End review/accomplishments.
b. Jim Mercer - Farewell to outgoing directors. Announce the 2 board candidates
c. Sue Helmy - Treasurers report.
d. Dave Peterson - Lead the Pledge of Allegiance

Old Business/Updates

MnMaclsslon follow UD re98rding his re(guest for mediation:
Dave Peterson reported thai he spoke with Mr. Mackston and Mr. Mackslon is very unhappy about having
dogs and guest dogs in the Corona del Mar Park. He showed Dave the list of letters in opposition to
allowing guest dogs in the Park he gathered a couple of years ago when the new rule was proposed.
Michael Ziering explained that the HPPOC sent out a Poll regarding the Park a few years ago and the
majority wanted to have dogs in the Park. The Board had to go with the majority. The Board agreed
however that enforcement is difficult and suggested ADT make a better effort to enforce the current rules.

Action: Dave Peterson will speak to Mr. Mackston again and tell him he has to pay his dues or a lien will
be placed on his property for non payment of the 2012 dues.
Action: Contact ADT and ask them to check the tags of dogs in the Park.

!:argeJIQ!!w on corner of Almolova & Tovooq: Dave Peterson had brought up his concerns about this
property at the last board meeting. The property has brown paper covering all of the windows.

Action: Dave Peterson will knock on the door and see if he can talk to the resident(s)

Filming Uodate on Corona del Mar by Dick Littlestone:
Although not on the agenda, the Board had asked Mr. Littlestonc to research the constant filming at a home
on Corona del Mar several months ago. Mr. Littlestone has not had an opportunity to report back to the
board until now.
Mr. Littlstone stated that filming has decreased somewhat at that property in the last year however he was
issued 1 3 permits for the year which exceeds the Huntington's allowable amount of days. Mr. Littlestone
feels the owner is running a business out of his home which was the same conclusion the HPPOC came to
several years ago. Mr. Littlestone has a tentative meeting schcdu]ed with Fi]m LA and wi]] report back to
the board after his meeting

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm. Next meeting to be decided via email.
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Minutes taken by Jennie Smith


